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Two Dollars a Year.
pany. The greater portion of the plant 
was left at Anaconda, awaiting the 
pleasure of the Golden Crown company. 
The Ingersoll company has accepted the 
terms offered by the Golden Crown.

Last week Gness Bros, assayed some 
ore from the Enterprise mine in Long 
Lake camp, and the result was as fol
lows: Gold values, $6,849.27 to the ton ; 
silver, 1,361.28 ounces to the ton.

A mining district which was never 
bootned and of which little is known is 
that surrounding ttfe main Kettle rrver 
about 30 miles above Rock creek. The

’ I improvement» in Progre»» at the Pern mineral indications .wa™lt trf
« .. . . -R» Tnetaiied— elusion that this district will take rana

-Orantd. Plant to Be lne_£1 among the wider known mineral regions
Free Gold on the Worth Fork of Qf e0Qthern Yale. The development 
Kettle River—North Star Shipments work already done has proven that there

_______ aI « are ores in quantity and quality , lne
shaft on the Belcher in this district, 
which is down 40 feet, is in two feet of 
solid ore, encased in another two feet of 
ore matter. Assays yielded from $11 to 
$22 in gold ; they also contained copper 
values. The vein on the Belcher has 
been stripped for a considerable distance.

The Silver Dollar, a property in the 
vicinity of the Belcher, has recently 
been bonded by an English syndicate, 
for $35,000. Five per cent, was paid in 
cash. Work will be resumed on the 
Silver Dollar in a short time. A tunnel 
has been rim in on the property. f°* lo 
feet; there is a well defined vein, 10% 
feet, and the average assays give the high 
value of $27 in gold.

K stss,? r.roæ,<"S,a i FROM OTHER CAMPS
owners would not consent to part with
all their holdings, and they retained -------------- -
about 400,000 shares among themselves.

The stock brought 10 cents per share, Commenced on the WinnipegCon»»».» I . Eureka Helaon.

ST SOLD FOR $275,000i by Lord Dufferin that the Alaska Com- 
j mercial company’s business was not 

* taken over by the British American cor
poration?”

The Alaska Commercial Company.
_ „ . xt ! Mr. Mackintosh laughingly replied:

Governor Mackintosh Tells What He «jt go happens that the critics were not 
Has Accomplished. the purchasers. Any man behind a

desk, with a pen in his hand, can m- 
--------------- I dulge in the expression of his views with

THE CRITICS ANSWERED SîÏÏM.iSd" iSl«.. l
journalist for 30 years, but this I can 
say, that in matters of this kind I have

and the Al«*a Commercial m«h the subject ^ I^ventor^a- Compeny In CMc.,o-Tn. HUtorr Ln^relfffice2 ôf^
Company’s Business-Mr. Carlyle to opini . ^ h® impression is that our of the Group. [Voigt, who put it through, but in antic-

*• ^ “œt “«° s — ,, | me 1 «.j™.

day, prior to his leaving Rossland en Commercial company of San Francisco .P£ wag $276,000, and outside of thejnel wiU be started *r*T,®*® a showing some very rich grey copper, 
route to England. Being asked if he from its business were from the seal P? Eaffle deai it was the biggest min-1 Whole claim. from_ corner tocomer.a I The North Star haB 3,000 tons of ore at
was in a position to express an opinion contait of ing transaction yet made in the camp. ■ ro^nd affords a fine tunnel the
with regard to criticisms of certain Eng Yukon gold country certainly gave The group was • owned by the trail ! site, a depth of 800 feet will be gained | Good Qre running from $35 to $110 in
lish as well as Canadian newspapers an impetus to recent operations. This » - companv, which held a special in this way. , a SO-1 value, has been struck on the Mabel on
upon the properties owned by the Brit- very fact must .make it apparent that Chicago yesterday, to con- 80011 as tbe 8,n°Y ^m L ^nltalled Sand creek and Bull river.

_ _nru finn hp said* where there are large dividends, com- meeting in vnicago yeeteiu^, drill- compressor plant will be metalled, » be pushed on the Dibble
18 “C ™totolyl £2i in a position,'and I petitore will ^hrong, and flood not only eider the British America e offer for t e a view not only toJarniBhmg pow- oext aammer.

K'Ss.i'ss.s-’S’.ss sr-o^rssssrrsis: ^..

sszr;eT.-f£53 2T; 1 FiSErs'.-fe.. J
the people of Roeeland ar^nxiou^ ^^Vl^rilifnot at present refer to—for „ J,h® Æ^Vtheast o^Koesland on Co}-1 face ehowUigi with huge onterope of operate tbe Noble Five mine in the Slo- \y satisfactory. Archie McGillivray
We™ I h^ve foundbno mines growing on the construction of railways leading to un?biah mountain, ie roe of the beet solid ore on the ‘^"LsnltS'uTukitg can- James Dunemuir has bought all brought in six ounces of gold, the result
u6 of the world, and the Yukon, and the running m connec- P mininiz nronertiee in the camp, open cut on the ledge resulted in raising outstanding claims agamst the com- of a clean-up ot a little over two yards

whUe we hol'd tbe^ey, it will be necee- tion therewith of fast steamers and traf- * includ^ ^Columbia, the Kootenay, out from 20 to 30 tons_of ore, aseayln| *®y and the management will be in ofgravel. One prospect showed as h^gh 
«ri to do some work before using it. 1 fic boats. Then, again, the route from Jhe Copper jack, the Tip Top and the ! on anaveraee atout $20. ^“!°rea^d a mtirely new hands. . Is |11 to the pan on the CuUreen

sn Hptisp as to misinterpret the Edmonton will be opened up. Neither xr/-.0fpriay fraction, and has been exten- aplphide, carrying so *. The Queen Bess is putting on some <fc Co s. claim. Nix, . J m
îïïinRthv of certain speculators^ as well the Dominion government, the Canadian . developed by two tunnels and a good deal of galena, ^ ^ ^fh 50 or 60 more miners, and is going to Bourke are prospecting a claim near Ten
antipathy ol ce P . British Pacific railway, nor any other corpora- ^ An ’immense body of ore has that the galena will disappear with vigorous effort to rank high as a Mile and report an average depth of two
ïm^ ^^Sn n has Jcomp fton tn prevent this. The Northwest eiTT She property depth The ledges are covered by a "|”2rtb ... feet of pay dirt running from five cen»
v^toVrattiiPv were willing to ac- people know whât they are about, and ^ , considered the typical medium- mere shell of ironcapping, aboutaquar/ ^ Montezuma mme is running to $2 to the pan. Cague, Albgren & 
-1"S ableto do 80. iTstsmds to reason that a short route ofthe camp. The ter of an inch thick, under which Uee l^e^onte tQD8 ^ day_ giving EU*n are working a mile above them
n“Pone thing to criticise; it is quite entirely through British territory ^ uâge^ineuor heast bysoutbwMt, the ore. Th|.the most satisfactory results, and the and have dammed ^ =reek and cut a
another6to be responsible for what you will he an established fact m witb a dip of from 45 degrees to 75 de- alikeare çonfldentÆatttoy haveag tramway is working perfectly. About 75 ditch to operate the claim.
«*v Ïnd do lam aware that numerous the near future. Other routes may open, ;*g tQ t^e northwest. On the surface property )n th®. G^d.Fn^* the DllT. men are employed in the mine and mill
exnertsiiave been here, and left after and that being so, it was natural enough fhe ledges are heavily stained with iron Mr. Voigt, tbr®u^, , itl have The mine workings look weir, and it is
mJkfne the remark that the British that the British directors, after consid- ^nd streaked with decomposed sulphide chase w.a®, the p>od expected that ore will be encountered m
a TYiorina noTDoration owned everything ering the entire situation, nesitated to including much* pyrrhotite with a charge of the develop ^ ;^PnHtv of I the lower tunnel, which will give a
worth having, consequently they, per- commit themselves to what was at best copper and some arsenical iron, j erty, Reclines.to announce that depth of nearly 400 feet, in ai short time,
haos are noUo blame for shielding them- a spéculatif project unaer th® circum- ^ country rock is the diorite custom- his principals, ^ . | other Manager Mitchell is well pleased with
«elfes under a general expression that stances. They first had to secure the ™ u he ji8trict, although it ranges m they will ,m^LïïîÎT^tLthe mftlook. . . . . _

nro^rties are of no value. Another money from the British public, which ^ture from very fine to a very coarse Promising properties m tbe camp. Qne of tbe promising properties on
clasiof experts that come to Rossland they did, and then they had to consider in In the underground workings The Good Friday w as regUjt 0f a Springer creek is the Tail Holt, situated
are those who see nothing but know the wisest method of expending it. The 8^ ledge is massive iron ore streaked yolved m htigation as the loca^ near the well known Howard Fraction,
everything. I am willing to let the properties we have secured in the Ross- w^b caicite, quartz and more or less forest fire which bu 6d main The character of the ore is much the
future vindicate the policy adopted by land camp have not cost more than gangue. In sections of the mine mm- tion posts on , tl * ciaime<i by same as that of the Howard Fraction,
n^ hutTam not giving to publicly pro- paid for one mine last year, and natur- 8^8 .g encountered that has yielded showing ™s subsequently S^^iana and a well defined ledge is m the face of
niaim what the intentions of the corpoi- ally journalistic critics and disappointed ginejter returns of over $50 per ton. both the Good Friday , draeved the tunnel, which is now m a distance
aticm are without first consulting my seekers after bonding property question The plant consists of a 30-drill com4 people. For t^ th® ^mnrom^ of about 50 feet. The property is owned

The mining men, not only dur action, while m their hearts they or an(j three 125 horse power bwLI along, but last spring J co p ^ by William Ferguson of Brandon. 
o? th?Uniied StateB bgat of’ Canada, know that we have done a ph»n, busi- ^^Valued at $^0,000.^ was effected. The ^se,pri^ fnd the The Payne mine laid off 75 men last
ahnnld be the best judges and to them nesslike thing. I need not say that___ History of tbs Group. | made up of thed^Go x | week, the reason given being the freez-
Am quite prepared to submit for a ver- have otherobjects ‘°^”>but t"egePttle The group was located by Phil Aepin- ^ rod^ 0f wntaining 52 m «P o{ tb« “boweveTtoat I "

---________ - _ »ntbein8,de'6tete^-b=r:‘-!n

P th» nrnnerties the any adverse opinions. So far, I must camp? who bonded it to A. E. Hum-- of tnepOTn Gold Minin*
co moan vTdo w^haa ?” tbt;P reporter venj aay ^-kat every fphreys ih the spring of 1896 for$60,000, The annual meeting of the Union Gold

the Joeie, . * re^man I treated ue veVy fafclv ; but you know, all ^ eb™,®x.T Irwin,now the resident There were 500,000 of the 600,000 shares
ïïfwèenT Ihe” Le^Boi War Eagle tbe I their criticisms, all their objections, «0 et'ol tbe Canadian Pacific Ex- of the capital stock of the company rep- 
Centre Star*- tb^Nnm'ber One adjoining cannot remove ,tb® '“TTtbe r“k ” ploration, limited, who was the° ln I resented at the meeting. The following 
the War Eagle; You Know. Surprise this camp from the boso^-of the r«li. gjocan, saw the group, and was so weU directorB were elected to serve during 
tne vvar , ,• • • Number The Miner representative aekea 11 ne with it that he went to Chicago .. ensaimr vear : Hugh McGlynn,Ont. Bngham and ^estnle W ^ | had. noticed^an article in the Mining Trail Mining com-1 M,?chtel Morris and EdVard Bake.
9?®.’ Tnaip Le Roi and the Number Review of Ottawa. v nauy with a capital of $250,000, m $100 pbe annuaj report of the secretary-treae-
Sin?^m^^teand0^r-No^ Mr. Mackintosh replied Yes, a gen- is W only instance n t^e J^awD“ remand accepted and it was
arEninkiVthe Centre Star and Idaho ; tleman showed me some clippings from camp of such a capitalization. ordered filed. It showed that the affairs

Western and Golden Chariot that journal, and while I know t Among those who took an interest m Ij the company are m a sat-
fulinininc the Nickle Plate, representing itor to be a respectable g taken the venture were Mason, Hoge & ^*» iefactory conoition. The board of
?hi nrA zone so far as known, north of not aware that he has eJe.r.®ve“H™5 who had a contract to cut six miles of directofa then assembled .
Rosslandtownsite, and controlling a the trouble to ®xa“in®Æe ^ion^ oi the great Chicago drainage canal.Late the following officers: Presi-

f thr surface rights. We also | camp ; or, m fact, any other Portion oi in tge 8ummer of 1895, Messrs. Mason d - Michael Morris ; vice-president,
^ntheGoldenDA^n, in the vicinitv of | the Kootenay country. That gentleman came out to Rossland, and Hugh McGîvnn ; secretary-treasurer,
^ rrl? Westem the Whoop-Up 'and ! is a believer in Nova^ ^otia gold pro- ^ the Trail Mining company, I Ihe property of the
nthJ? nronerties next the Velvet ; the ducmg properties, and I only hope, bought the Columbia and Kootenay company consists of a claim near Blue s
other Pyoperties e * ^ riverj and the sake of that province, that the ex * for $40>000 cash. At that time it 8aWmill, that has been developed by an
a croup on WildPHorse creek adjoining Potions of some may be realized, stilUg^ Pthe large8t Cash deal ever put shaft and other work, The ore
the Ymir group ; a group in East Koot- when I find 8l.r RrotiaMmducing through in the camp. assays from $10 to $100, and the proper- ____________
th® Y j gnnp of the verv best proper- other prominent Nova Sc^ians inducing ^ owners did no work until the t ■ ' of considerable promise. It is Æ nlean-un will be about the end plication, each for a le
^tynnrhrffitinalakecomDrising the their friends to invest in East and West of 18%> whep they installed a 30- ^o^tlan probable that it will shortly Thenextclean up wm oe Sum, the three comprising i
Àlonnnnin croiiD I think that these Kootenay I take that a® helipf in I drill compressor, tliat had been used on I 80]d# and the directors have been wii80n Bros of Nelson, who went to doned workings. The compai .

......o. * Sr ms k “ rsKrrr.». »r.„n:
BrltirArritohiv= "Thin yo- h.v. D-, doiibt on“™îiydy.Cd .,m« OT, W.n K.»™-* == r j Orua0 II..1.

th advice of mining men thoroughly Mr. Mackintosh said . I speak 0f the ore for smelting, got a b°ntl°n i X Develooment company, returned on n? ce Broun on Toad mountain, one closed a deal with the
conversard witiith! mines " and ore all seriousness, and no amount of ques- ^ property at a figure said tobe^tX),- * Dejelopmem o PJ etarted ^n,c§aOes from Cottonwood lake. Exploration, limited, whereby the

SfKUfi'1Sl%'SS1"S."3,rI4 $;k X ÏÏTÜSS SS 2ÆS
S'mlîwiro^thè0rneer?r’ot^mton«B, I A£ric7«5pP“5Con‘iril wiîhinda TT, SSdT TLe’ahipm.rU SriBg the yrot Ch.roberilelb, a •*i®t»nceîj ^5,6^ pM?* rk'lk.'u^'an^tu'e rivar, to Oa ii.uda al tha l.tter

2ass554Sas.5ffl& FF"£,:rS"3,."™?;s
sstosrtriSj?ssfskssîffisèasft^w^«‘üssu». - .«. -itfstsjrysfss.u.wiia“rates
misrepresent or to mislead, but simply J vice, so far as sbareb°1d ®b8 s‘nbeen and Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian The Nei.on Authorities Prohibit Even Horge at Ymir, and the vein has widened j bas ^lrpbi/0^ers ^ere Messrs. Malone,

1 in the discharge of a duty, which was to praation^^are e°n“™ed’ b?«n ha® ditector of the British America corpor- Niokel-lu-the-Slot Machine.. unti, a crosscut is necessary to ascertain work. f Nelaon. The terms
J ^cShwh^”XnrS rybhâve0 K ^ SM, tion, which has secured the property ^ton the Leap Year claim on Mk™ withheld,

nf thp shares secured by them. money. It is absolutely puerile for , wftg geen last night by a Miner reporter, regular mee g . RnVflr preek which was suspended about j MINING NOTES.
f“Some newspapers appear to think experts, who either have never been “The Columbia and Kootenay has not cil held this afternoon the resignation o w9ek8 ag0 wm shortly be resumed..

made a mistake in not here, or did little to make themselves been purchased withoutcareful examin- the city cjerk, O. E. Sealy, was accepted comuany is making arrangements The meeting of the Union Gold Mm-
Roi.” conversant with the mines, to a^®. .R ation,” said Mr. Mackintosh. The d j H Strachan was appointed in his , sending out supplies to the claim. ing company, which was to have bee

to belittle the operations of the British o erty wa8 examined by John James, anQ , * îr in 200 feet, and it is ex- held yesterday, was adjourned untilAmerica corporation. It ie more than P"^iah expert; Captain Wm. E. stead. The ch.ef of pohce was instructed Thetonne^mm 2^ee^an be j ya® 4 0,clik in the afternoon.
puerile, it ie disreputable, for any class j Hall> tbe jate superintendent of the Le to notify all saloons, hotels and public pec claimed that the Swansea Smelt-
of journalists to attempt to make t ie i Roi and others, all of whom recom- boageg where gambling ie carried on that The Winnipeg & Eureka Mining com- |, „ ^ Refining company is the purhaser 
public believe they know whereof they mellded the mine, but I refused to com- the ^ mu8t be stopped at once, and ™ YtoS^has sent out a force of | ^gtbe Rossland GoSd Friday property, 
are writing, unless they have first plete the sale without an extension of regarding gambling be B e men and a large quantity of sup- This is the company that owns the large
to this camp and examined for ‘be™: time for further investigation. I believe ‘“^‘^oTce^ The mayor stated oule to ito claime on toad mountain, Unction works at Swansea, Wales, 
selves. The interests are so diverse tfae Colambia and Kootenay contains gX^last he had notified all PCt two milee from the Silver King. re™ ^ re8amed on the Foster
there is so muchnvalry ; so much d«- he greatest body of gold and tnatom lot machines to ^,U{t8 intention to open upthe claim "°e™dertoe direction of W. H,
eppomtment on the part of agents u iron 0re that _ has ever cloBe down at once or they would be pro- and dr|ve a tunnel to strike the lead. ^ Jafter a 8but down of three
others who come here and find they c k^jj discovered at the same eta^e 8ecuted, Considerable discussion ensued Charles Monroe reports that four feet The intention is to crowd the
not accomplish what they^wish. l«Wf L f development m any m}'™ aX what constituted gambling, the de- ha8 been struck on the Arnot m°°‘hs. daring the next
the money or for twice th®, splendidly equipped, and wl1' without n arriyed at being any game of mineral claim. The ore assayed $9 111 three or four months. The showing is
and it is wrong for them doubt be one of the monarchs^ OI our chaiice where money is involved. Aid- „0id three ounces silver, and seven per flattering character. The mine is 
revenge themselyes upon the ca P 7 mineral region, for the very best JudK erman Hillyer opposed the resolution, ^ent copper. The Amot ie about eight , j ® a 8hort distance from
abusing those who are active y working. are convinced that with Proper manage- ™ “^® werTveak enough to risk wTt of Nelson, between Bear and g^port

“Is it. true that Mr. Carlyle will be the ment and expert working it will become money in BUCh games they should groule creeks. plw ^Mcfiarvev of London, Eng.,
chief mineral adviser of the British an immense paying proposition.” f allowed to do so. Alderman Teetzel, opro --------------------------- „ .McSarvev oi^cànadiln
America corporation?” , it i8 an open secret that Mr. Mackin- . *be resolution, stated that thb boundary coon TRY. , one of the stock

“Yes ; Mr Carlyle has accepted the ,o“ ®a6 ex*ercised more than his eus- ï«“°\e/e°4îf VdSengambling places . _ . p L g Goldfields syndicate, «V®“■
nnMtion of general superintendent and tnmarv ncmtion in the purchase of the tbere.3,elta,.. -ï^ht m the citv and if -»T. A. and Frank Coryell, r. L. b., for a few days. He viatea tne
supervising mineralogist of the British property and it is generally conceded m chief of police did not do his duty in have surveyed the Cascade water power, J Sunset No. 2, one of the'P™per y o
America Lrporation Every mmmg F^m^g circles that he has made a t “to? ^ enforcing the law the recently Darchased by an English H Siting’ a^ eTamfnation oi
man knows him, and I feel that we liave m0Bt excellent investment. nonncil should get some one who would. ,d.h;Ph ..nntemnlates erecting a purpos K
secured the very best P/OP6^®8 J” dt^ The Good Frld^ld. The resolution finally passed, Alderman JgJygg1 pLnt there. This the workinsa- chriBtina prop.
guatomi”6 interestsln connection with A control in the Rossland Good Friday HMÿer o^iwing.^ -h from Goat company purpo^afurntohm^power^and g0Qndary country Tuesday
them. The very fact that I can talk so company owning the Good Friday on ^di and i8 being shipped today to] .b^ pa^^onhe^district with instructions to bring m 200 pounds

gtoteft, □Sëaaea,as BnÆ£g»jfjfiS

convince ”ny? FHteen men commenced work evening of February 17. diZvering free gold, which it is claimed STtiTore^m
take has ‘if nk“ade'thf ^“menwho yesterday, and.the force will be doubled Leuteert Ie GulUy. is to be found in that district. mg that the com-Esd!S^'5iz5,,I.S: I sassi I c,.arzzm

human effort.”

PLANS OF THE B.R.C
tv.' eeterday,

Sid ïhe“rêmaîuder will bè paid inside of 
four months. 
tj Although the com 
ated, practicaliy - T

Geo. Pahl, B. E. Barinds and Frank 
atson of Spokane, W. J. Harris of 

. Rossland, L. Lavinskevof San Francisco 
The Transaction Consummated a and E.p3. Topping and Frank Hanna o 

Special Meeting of the Trail Mining | Trail. [ j- 
Company In Chicago—The History

X< J j
The British America

Gets the Colunibia-Kootenay.d
jompany was incorpor- I
-S THE TROUT LAKE PLACERS11

DEAL CLOSED YESTERDAY by a■r.commission 
affic, etc., is

,cres of min- 
|ore gold and 
Mher mining
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TROUT LAKE DIVISION.

j

^ ucapvtoN 
P»x»-» MAN*Ct^

AINSWORTH DIVISION.

payment of $20,000 on the bond of 
Little Phil mine at Ainsworth is re

ported to nave been made a fortnight
ago.

A
the

Mining around Ainsworth is for the 
present confined to the No. 1, Ta un. 
Black Diamond and Albion. The Black 
Diamond is shipping from 40 to 60 tons 
per day to the concentrator and the 
Tariff ia shipping about 100 tons daily to
Pilot Bay. , ,

The Albion last week commenced a 
shipment of 250 tons of ore to the Stev
enson concentrator and the^ mine is 
vielding probably 20 tone of ore per day , 
carrying from 60 to 70 per cent lead ami

our

-L**t -K»

â:»
,

m1■ WA|
inoss

Stock m the Thompson group, .on L^;
Four Mile creek, which is owned prin- Some time since L. J. McActee, tne 
cipally in Scotland, has been showing manager of the Twin, let a contract to 
marked strength of late. The property Spokane people, for 200 
is improving rapidly, development work Ufter driving tbe tunnel 110 feet the 
onlv having been done. Sufficient stop- contractors encountered a three-foot 
me territory has been obtained to enable pody 0f galena, giving assay values of 
more men to be employed, and it is pur- $93 per ton. They then began drifting 
p0aed to increase the force at once to 75. on t^e lead, and have followed it or a 
Shipping will then commence in earnest. Stance of 50 feet.

Work on the much-talked-of sampling 
works at Rosebery is proceeding m a 
dilatory manner.

Pete Larsen is the accredited pur
chaser of the Ü and I group of claims, mining men.
on Ten-Mile creek, for $30,000^ The the French Creek company’s ground lies
group is about 14 miles from Slocan ^ hed of the creek, where the old
lake. ________ I workings were located at the time of the

French creek stampede in 18bb. me 
. . . 0 - comoany did not take this ground up,

J. A. Veach, superintendent of the thin^ing> no doubt, that it was worked
Fern mine, says work at the mine is pro-1 oufc 
greasing favorably
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v> rbvelstoks division.
D** ^ v B Y — A case is pending of much interest to 

Through tbe middle of
s+jKé&Kû fife

andmpany :
ithur R. f 
[ma Mater.

NELSON DIVISION.

----- --------------- . ,uuw, but confined itself to the bench
ffressine favorably and large bodies of lands on each side. Now F. Vandaii, 
Sra of good value are being uncovered. J. Biker and M. Black are makingj ap- 

. .____ — min Via oVu-mt. t.h« end niipatinr Aach for a lease of a place

rON GROUP,

iroline
,ck Robinson
Ï GROUP,

on Hill .
sie
bio
rue Blue

divided in1,000
,ury, i ,000,000

R. C.'LipSETT, 1 
J. J. Shelton,

and the 
situated

s group 
lich is 
tineralized rock,
Mr. Watkins, a 
ly of paying ore

95 feet and , 
body of ore will

' that the company 
- purchasing the Le

Why the Le Roi Was Not Purchased.
«I look on tbe Le Roi mine,” re

plied Mr. Mackintosh, “as a splendid 
going concern, but I hesitated to advise 
our corporation to put nearly the whole 
of their capital into the purchase of one 
property, when I was absolutely con
vinced that by the expenditure of a few 
hundred thousand dollars we coujd cre
ate four Le Rois out of the properties al
ready controlled by us. You must re
member that I did not come here as 
tenderfoot. I knew what I was doing, 
and for nearly a year and a half had 
studied the camp carefully before I ad
vised the British public to invest, and 
after I had had the opinion of the very 

) best practical mining men. Noneofour 
t mines have gone down to a 8uffi<uent 

depth to justify the absorption of the 
entire capital of a company in one prop
erty. For instance, the Centre Star 
promises to develop into just as good a 
mine as the Le Roi. The V\ ar Eag 
doing fine work, and had any mme 
reached a depth of 2,000 feet and si 
maintained the Value of its ore body^l 
should have said the Le Roi was a good 
purchase. It may be worth a great deal 
more than has been asked for it, but that 
remains to be seen; however, I do not 
believe in the lottery business, so far as 
practical mining is concerned,£ and 
although my language may offend some, 
I am sure they will realize this fact, that 
any action I have taken springs from a 
sense of duty.”

“Some of the English papers appear 
to criticize adversely the announcement
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